
 

 

 

The United Religions Initiative (URI) Somalia Cooperation Circle (URISCOC) 

June 26 Street, Hodon district Mogadishu-Somalia 

Te: +252616349997/Email: urisomaliacc@gmail.com  

www.uri.org  

Date: September 26, 2017 

Ref:URISOM22/17 

TO:  H.E.  Mr. Karel Hejc , Ambassador to the Federal Democratic Republic   of   Ethiopia   and the 

Federal Democratic Republic of Somalia as well as the Permanent Representative to the African 

Union (AU). 

CC: H.E. Mr. Hassan Ali Kheyre, the Prime Minister of the Federal Democratic Republic of Somalia. 

CC: National, regional and International Civil Society, Inter-faith and Inter-governmental 

Organizations. 

Sub: Open letter to: Civilian diplomats and Nations Policy diplomats 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear my prime minister H.E. Mr. Hassan Ali Kheyre and my respective boarder 

ambassador H.E.  Mr. Karel Hejc, 
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Meet a memo from the researcher using our God thoughts to help dementia Policy 

Makers with memory loss on behalf of the Deaf Awareness Week, also called 

International Week of the Deaf (IWD), as is celebrated annually the last full week of 

September (Monday through Sunday) and ends with International Day of the Deaf on 

the last Sunday of Sep-Metadata Ideology. 

Whereas, the Somalia Country Coordinator of the United Religions Initiative (URI)  who 

is also a bone-fide journalist, noncombatant Diplomat of conservation writer, 

philanthropist, peace and inter-faith mediator as well as disastrous religious issues 

responder. I write to you this dock memo due to express to you how diplomatic 

cooperation’s can transform society in an isolation norm to avert prolonged 

misunderstand.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My president Mohamed Abdullahi received the credentials of the Czech Ambassador to 

Somalia, h. E. Mr.Karel Hejč at the presidential Villa Somalia in Mogadishu this year. 

Despite the fact is clear that we have a bilateral agreement in which both citizens might 

benefit, I asked to apply a visa with the Czech Republic Embassy in Ethiopia as both 

nations of Somalia and Ethiopia missions is same compound on September 22, 2017 in 

order to attend the International Federation of Agricultural Journalists (IFAJ) executive 

committee members meeting scheduled to take place at Prague on October 18-21, 

2017. 

 

 



 

However, Martina Rubeskova who is the third Secretary of the Embassy of the Czech 

Republic in Ethiopia and Somalia missions told me that unfortunately the Czech 

Republic does not recognize Somali passports and further expressed me in case I have 

another passport it would still have to come in person to apply and present all the 

needed documents. 

Diplomatically, it can be hate comments and respond pushing me and engaging me to 

be like my current president and my prime minister as diaspora person first. Secondly, it 

expands the human trafficking process. 

I’ am writing you formally to give you guidance while I’ am representing here in Somalia 

URI in which is a global grassroots interfaith network that cultivates peace and justice 

by engaging people to bridge religious and cultural differences and work together for the 

good of their communities and the world.  

As I’ learned that the name of the government of Czech Republic is standing a good 

sensible sound teaching all of Us what “STATE” stands for itself may perhaps better to 

do double reviewing interpretations prior Somalis entirely get up and express their 

opinion or even call UN withdrawal because you are pushing them to flee their 

homeland and look foreign passports in which kill their nationalism standard. 

Sincerely yours…!!! 

 

 

 

For more information and interview please don’t hesitate to contact Mr. Daud Abdi Daud 

on +252616349997 Email: urisomaliacc@gmail. com  
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